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Dear Students,
The ESN UAM Poznań Association
is happy to welcome you soon in Poznań!
We know that moving to another city or country can be a
tough experience. We are aware of your concerns, many
questions and fears connected with your exchange in
Poland. That’s why we've decided to create this guide, that,
hopefully, will answer your questions and prepare you for
coming to our city. We hope your time in Poznań will be
unforgettable.

Your experience starts now.
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Getting to Poznań

1. Travelling to Poznań Central
Station with Flixbus

2. Travelling to Poznań Airport

As you may know, Flixbus is a bus service
company that provides transportation
within the European countries. You can
check if there is a bus connection from your
city at www.global.flixbus.com or on the
Flixbus App.

About 7 km from the city center there is
Poznań Ławica Airport, which offers many
flight connections. You can check Ryanair,
Wizzair, Lufthansa or LOT websites to find
connections from your home country. Once
you land, you can take bus no. 159 that will
take you directly to the city center. The
journey takes about 20 min and the ticket
costs 1 euro. For more info please visit the
official Poznań Ławica Airport website:
www.poznanairport.pl/en/homepage/

Many students are flying to one of the two
Berlin’s airports: Brandenburg or Tegel.
From Berlin Brandenburg (Schoenefeld) as
well as Berlin Central Bus Station there are
many regular Flixbus connections. The
journey to Poznań usually takes about 3.5h
and costs around 20 euro - if booked in
advance.

3. Travelling with BlaBlaCar

4. Getting to Poznań by train

If previous propositions didn’t catch your
attention, this one will. BlaBlaCar – a modern
type of hitchhiking. BlaBlaCar is a carpooling
service, whereby drivers and passengers are
willing to travel together between cities and
share the cost of the journey. It's a great
option if you are an outgoing person and
interested in meeting new people. For more
info go to: www.blablacar.co.uk or download
the app. Please keep in mind that if you have a
lot of luggage, most likely it will not fit in the
driver's car!

Another option is taking a train from Berlin
Ostbahnhof (Berlin East Railway Station) to
Poznań Central Railway Station. The
journey takes about 3 hours and the ticket
costs around 20 Euro – if booked in
advance. Timetables and tickets are
available at: www.intercity.pl/en/ or on the
IC Mobile Navigator app.

PACKING LIST
Passport/identity card
EU-Citizens: identity card or passport (valid for at
least 3 months);
Non-EU-Citizens: passport valid for at least
another 15 months, including student residence
permit or student visa
A set of passport pictures for documents issued in
Poland
Printout or PDF of your letter of admission
Printed proof of health insurance from your home
country, valid for your entire stay in Poland (for
EU-Students e.g. EHIC)
If you did not transfer in advance: enough cash to
cover deposit, rent fee and other expenses
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Formalities

How to create the USOS
account?

You will get an email with the instruction on how to create an
account from the university IT department before your arrival.
As an Erasmus student, you have access to the University StudyOriented System USOSweb through which you can manage your
studies at Adam Mickiewicz University e.g. check your timetable,
grades, register for courses, find descriptions of all available
courses and more.

Where can I find courses?

The list of available courses, ECTS points and more details you can find
on amupie.e-msi.pl

How to register for courses?

The registration for courses is held on ul.amu.edu.pl. After creating your
account you will be able to register for up to 25 courses. The login and
password are the same as for USOS system. The detailed instruction is
available on erasmus.amu.edu.pl

Are there any Polish lessons I
can take?

Yes! The Polish classes are free for Erasmus+ students! You can start
polishing your Polish from A1 level. The classes are organized by The
School of Polish Language and Culture for Foreign Students AMU. More
details and offers are available on their page: schoolpl.amu.edu.pl

How to pay for a student ID?

You will get an email from the International Office with a detailed
instruction.
All
you
need
to
do
is
log
into
the
https://usosirk.amu.edu.pl/en-gb/ platform and check your "Messages"
section. There you will also find detailed instructions on how to get
access to the USOSweb platform. In USOSweb you will be able to see:
- subjects you enrolled in
- payments (for student card and dormitory)
In order to receive your student card you need to pay 22 PLN (via
USOSweb). After successful payment your student card will be sent to
the faculty coordinator and you will be able to pick it up at your faculty.

Erasmus Office:

The office is located on Święty Marcin 78 Street, room 216 (2nd floor).
Of course you can reach them also via an email. Just write to
erasmus@amu.edu.pl !

Accomodation:
Dormitories

Before you arrive in Poznań, you will be offered a dormitory
accommodation by the university. There are various dormitories in the
city, which offer various room types and price ranges. Usually Erasmus
students are accommodated in “Hanka”, “Zbyszko” or “Jagienka”
dormitories.

Pepe Housing- private offers

If you wish to find an apartment for yourself or you want to live with
your friends in one accommodation, Pepe Housing is just for you. Here
you can find your dream apartment, single room or shared room for a
reasonable price. On top of that, we have something extra for you! Use
our discount code: ESNUAM while booking your accommodation and
get 10% off!
https://pepehousing.com/

Academic Calendar
Winter and summer semesters of
2021 & 2022

Who is my coordinator?

After submitting your application you will be assigned to the faculty
by the International Office and soon after your coordinator should
reach out to you. You can also check the full list of coordinators along
with their contact information at erasmus.amu.edu.pl. The most up to
date list is also presented below.

What's the address
of my faculty?
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Healthcare

EHIC - European Health Insurance
Card (pl.. EKUZ)
What is EHIC?
It is an EU document that confirms you
are eligible to receive healthcare benefits
during your stay in case it’s necessary for
medical reasons. A necessary benefit
should be understood as any benefit that
a doctor finds essential to be granted due
to the patient’s health condition, so that
the patient does not have to return to
their country in order to receive
treatment.
When you stay in Poland temporarily and
forget to take your EHIC, you may present
a provisional replacement certificate of
the EHIC to the healthcare physician.
Your insurer will send the EHIC on your
request.

What kind of treatment can
you receive with EHIC?
The scope of treatment accessible with
EHIC is limited. You are entitled only to
treatment:
• which is necessary and unscheduled,
• within the public healthcare system,
• performed on the same conditions as for
the Polish nationals.
You must present the EHIC during each
visit to a healthcare facility. The decision
on the necessary services to be provided is
made by the attending physician. He/she
will consider your health condition and the
length of your planned stay.
The provisional replacement certificate of
the EHIC entitles you to the same scope of
services.

Remember!
You need to get EHIC in your home country before coming to Poland for your exchange.

What do you need to do?
• Visit a public healthcare physician. All buildings belonging
to public healthcare facilities bear a logo of the Polish
National Health Fund (NFZ). List of the healthcare providers
contracted by the Polish National Health Fund (NFZ) is
available at https://zip.nfz.gov.pl/GSL/.
• Present the document entitling you to receiving treatment
(EHIC). The PHC physician may refer you to do diagnostic
tests, to a specialist or to hospital.
As the person insured abroad, you may not submit the
statement on entitlement to treatment. You must always
present the document confirming your entitlement to
treatment or be positively verified electronically by the
physician.

You don’t need a referral to visit the following
medical specialists:
• gynecologist and obstetrician,
• dentist,
• venereologist,
• oncologist,
• psychiatrist

Receiving the services of a medical specialist What do you need to do?
• Visit the public healthcare medical specialist.
• Present the document entitling you to treatment (EHIC)
• Present the referral issued by the primary healthcare
physician.

Note!
PHC surgeries are open from Monday to Friday from
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. After 6:00 p.m., 24/7 healthcare is
provided by the facilities contracted for such services by
the NFZ. Addresses and telephone numbers of these
facilities are available at https://zip.nfz.gov.pl/GSL/ or in
the primary healthcare surgeries.

Note!

You don’t need a referral in the event of an accident,
injury, poisoning or a life-threatening condition.
Dental treatment
You are entitled to free dental services only to a narrow
extent specified in the list of the Ministry of Health. You will
also receive such list at the dental surgery’s. You will need to
pay the costs of non-standard services and materials i.e.
these not included in the list.
What do you need to do?
• Visit the public healthcare medical specialist.
• Present the document entitling you to treatment (EHIC)

Hospital treatment
What do you need to do?
1. Visit the hospital contracted by the NFZ.
2. Present the referral issued by your physician, dentist or
medical assistant.
3. Present the document entitling you to treatment (EHIC)
• During your stay in hospital, the procedures, tests and
drugs will be free of charge. You pay for non-standard
healthcare services.
Transport to the hospital
What do you need to do?
• Call 112 for an ambulance – in the event of accident, injury,
childbirth, sudden illness or deterioration of health condition.
• Go directly to the Emergency Department (ED).
• In each case, present the document entitling you to
treatment (EHIC)

Prescription drugs
You may receive prescription drugs:
• free of charge,
• against payment of 30% or 50% of their funding limit – up to
the funding limit and covering the difference between the
retail price and the amount of funding limit,
• against fixed rate of PLN 3.20 PLN for basic drugs and of
PLN 10.50 for compounding drugs,
• fully paid – in the case of medicines not included into the
list of reimbursed drugs.

HOW TO MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT?
First way:
1.Visit a public healthcare physician. All
buildings of public healthcare facilities bear a
logo of the Polish National Health Fund (NFZ).
You can find a list of buildings under this
address https://zip.nfz.gov.pl/GSL/. You can
also find a private doctor but it will cost you
money.
2. Firstly, you have to schedule an appointment
at the registration desk in a public healthcare
facility. You can call (phone number should be
on their website) or go there yourself and
make an appointment.
3. Then be on time for your appointment!

Second way:
Due to Coronavirus, you can seek medical advice
via phone call. Here is the number which you can
call:
800-190-590. It is open every day, 24h/7.
You can find English-speaking doctors in
"Unimedyk" at Grunwaldzka 6 Street, 60-780
Poznań.

COVID restrictions

The following rules were introduced to significantly reduce the risk of COVID-19
infection.

Always wear the mask indoors, in rooms and enclosed areas, for example in
classrooms, buses, shops, cinemas; you do not have to wear the mask in open
air areas, for example in parks, on the street, public gardens
Keep minimum 1,5 meters distance between you and other people
Students taking part in classes:
The organization of the educational process for bachelor's and master's degree
programs will be carried in a hybrid mode. Make sure to follow all sources of
information regarding both your stay and your studies, and read the information
emailed to you carefully, as the situation is dynamic and may change during the
semester, and thus the way your studies are held may be altered.
If a student manifests unexplained respiratory symptoms, they can be removed
from the class and isolated in a designated room in the building. If the student's
medical condition does not require an emergency medical team’s help, they will be
required to go to their place of residence by individual transport. In case of a
sudden deterioration of health, the teacher calls the ambulance to transport the
student to the nearest designated hospital ward, and immediately informs the
Dean of the Faculty and the County Sanitary and Epidemiological Station in
Poznań about situation. All areas which a student came in contact with should be
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected upon their departure.

1. All persons are required to disinfect their hands using available
disinfectants before entering the building.
2. All students should get acquainted with information, procedures and
instructions on ensuring safety during the COVID-19 epidemic posted on
information boards located near the front desks before their classes begin.
3. Students attending their classes for the first time are required to read
and accept the information on the conditions of continuing teaching
activities and follow the safety rules related to the teaching process sent to
them by e-mail or via USOS. Each student is obliged to agree with the above
mentioned rules by signing and sending a signed statement to the Student
Office or submitting a signed statement to the teacher.
4. The following situations exclude students from taking part in classes
offered on-campus:
quarantine or self-isolation;
residing with someone in quarantine or self-isolation; also residing with
someone showing symptoms of acute respiratory infection (fever,
cough, shortness of breath).
5. Students attending classes are obliged to follow the anti-epidemic
guidelines adopted in a given University building. In particular, students are
required to:
disinfect their hands before entering the building;
use personal protective equipment (especially masks covering the nose
and mouth) while in the building and during classes;
maintain a minimum social distance of 1.5 m from one another
6. Between classes, students may leave the building in which the classes
take place or stay on its premises, provided that there is adequate space to
respect the social distance principle.
7. Failure to comply with anti-epidemic principles or putting others at risk
will result in the temporary discharge from classes.
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Erasmus Student Network

What is ESN?
Erasmus Student Network is a non-government organization committed to improving
international education and providing self-development opportunities to thousands of
young people, fostering intercultural understanding and creating positive change in
society. Its mission is to enrich society through international students.
The values of Erasmus Student Network that all members stand and work for are: unity in
diversity, diversity in the unity (we all have different backgrounds, but share one common
aim and goal), students helping students (we passionately commit ourselves to
volunteering for the benefits of others), fun in friendship and respect (we enjoy relations
based on respect), international dimension of the life (we are open-minded, mobile, like to
discover and explore, to co-operate and to interact to break borders), love for Europe as
an area of peace and cultural exchange (we live and benefit from the cultural richness of
Europe to the utmost), openness with tolerance (we understand and accept others and
learn from them), cooperation in the integration (we share an holistic view towards
internationality).
On a local level, at hundreds of universities in different countries, ESN takes care and
helps international students studying on Erasmus exchange. Some of the most important
initiatives of ESN on a local level are organizing Orientation Week or Buddy program,
which matches locals with international students to help them assimilate in a new
country.
Source: https://esn.org/mission-vision-values

ESN CARD
ESNcard is an indispensable part of your mobility in a foreign country. What
is that actually? The ESNcard is a proof of membership in a certain Erasmus
Student Network section. Because of the fact, it enables you to benefit from
various discounts, valid locally or internationally, depending on a partner.
Poznań is located on important land communication routes so you can easily
arrive here using well-known bus company Flixbus. Although, you can get
in&out to Poznań by plane. Check if it's possible for you to fly here with
Ryanair whose wide connection network allows you to make some further
travel plans while being already based in Poland.
Moving to an unknown city may bring stress related to finding a place to
stay. Our partner Pepe Housing helps with solving that problem with their
offer of rooms and flats to live during your stay in Poznań. Using ‘ESNUAM’
code in the booking process gives you a 10% discount on the rent price. You
can expect English-written contract and availability of renting for one
semester only.
In case you need a photo for an application for any kind of document after
arriving in Poznań, don’t worry you forgot to bring them from home. It can
be taken at Foto-As studio where you can count on 15% discount. Check the
offer - good service for cheaper price!
When you feel a need to eat something of traditional Polish cuisine or try
some regional flavors – visit Pyra Bar. Perfect first step to get to know our
culture!
If you like Poland enough to learn a bit of our mother tongue – we suggest
checking out KONTAKT Language School. It’s a good idea also when you
wish to continue developing other languages skills which you began to learn
before your mobility.
When you look for a perfect place to eat breakfast or lunch, take a sip of
good coffee or try a delicious cake, check out Ptasie Radio and Pora Dnia
cafes.
Looking for a good spot to chill during evening gatherings with your friends?
If you're a fan of craft beer, there is Jabeerwocky waiting for you. Are you
waiting for an important sports event you can’t miss? You should definitely
visit Adega Sports Bar.
Open for extraordinary ways to spend your leisure time? Have you ever
tried Laser Tag game? You can do it here, in Poznań, where you’ll find
outstanding, both indoor and outdoor arena located in a 19th-century
Prussian fort. Fun guaranteed.

You can find out more about ESN Card local Partners by visiting the
website: https://esncard.org/discover/list?query=Poznań

Buddy program

ESN News

Buddy project was established to provide
each Erasmus+ student with a Polish
student – their individual Buddy. Buddies
are tasked with contacting their assigned
student, pick them up from the airport or
the train station, help them with dorm
accommodation, take them to the AMU
International Office and to the Faculty
Coordinator of the Erasmus+ Program,
show them around the city and of course
help them feel at home in a new
environment.
Best news is that Erasmus students don’t
need to apply for a Buddy - ESN assigns
Buddies to all incoming students. If you’re
coming to study at AMU for the whole year
or for a winter semester, you get assigned
a Buddy in October and if you’re going to
study at AMU during a summer semester the Buddy is assigned to you in January.

On our ESN website you can find many
interesting
facts,
tips
and
useful
information that will make your exchange
in Poznań unforgettable.
The ESN News section is full of articles
about Polish culture and Poznań, as well as
interviews with the members of our
Association. New articles are published on
average twice a week so you can be up to
date with what’s going on in Polish culture.
We are also publishing interviews with
Erasmus exchange students, who want to
share their amazing experience in Poznań.
Who knows, maybe you will be next?

If you have any questions about the
project
or
your
Buddy,
contact
mentor.uam.poznan@esn.pl.

Check it out by yourself and do not
hesitate to contact us!
https://www.uam.esn.pl/en

ESN on Social Media
Want to be up to date with what’s happening during your Erasmus? If you don’t want to
miss out on any events or simply need our help, here’s where you can find us.
In case you need any help or simply want to chat, don’t hesitate to contact us via any of
those channels (although Facebook and WhatsApp are the best ones for that!)
With more important, personal matter you can also send us an email to:
pr.uam.poznań@esn.pl

Facebook: @ESN UAM Poznań

Here you can find all the information about upcoming events,
interesting articles and updates about what’s going on within our
section. Become part of our big Facebook community and learn more
about Poland!

Instagram: @esn_uam_poznan

Follow us on Instagram to watch live relations from our events, get
inspired or simply get to know us better! Be part of our content by
participating in many fun online activities and challenges that we put on
our stories!

Twitter: @esn_uam_poznan

Keep up to speed with what’s currently happening in our sections, read
about our successes and thoughts!

YouTube: @ESN UAM Poznań

Check out our promotional videos (and many more!). Here, each of you
can find something for themselves!

WhatsApp

For each semester, we use a designated group on WhatsApp that
enables us to contact all of you about any useful updates. This is also the
fastest way to contact us and to get to know your fellow Erasmus
colleagues better!
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Everyday life in Poznań

Public Transport

How do I find my tram/bus
connection? JakDojade.pl
JakDojade.pl is a web page and a free app that
enables you to check which bus or tram line you
should take to reach your destination. Moreover, if
you enable the localisation on your device, the app
will show you the nearest bus or tram stop together
with a map of Poznań.
It is also possible to use the app in different cities in
Poland.
https://jakdojade.pl/poznan

Taxi, Uber and Bolt
Taxi
M1 TAXI Poznań:
+48 618 222 222
http://www.taxi.Poznań.pl/
Radio Taxi Poznań:
+48 600 079 622

Uber
https://www.uber.com/pl/pl/

Bolt
https://bolt.eu/pl/

Poznań City Bike
How to use the city bike?

Create an account at PRM (Poznański Rower Miejski)
Set up an account. Fill out the registration form, accept the Terms of Service and make
the initial payment (20 PLN). Then, click on the verification link which you will receive by
email. You will receive a text message and, separately, an email from us with a PIN
number to your account.
You can carry out registration through the website, mobile application, at the station by
the terminal or through our Customer Centre, open 24/7, at +48 61 666 80 80

Rent a bike:
PRM mobile application: scan the OR code on the bike and select the tab MENU -> RENT
A BIKE and then enter the bike’s number. Press RENT A BIKE
Terminal: press RENTAL/RETURN. Indicate the mobile telephone number and PIN or
place the paired up RFID card on the reader. Then, follow the instructions displayed on
the screen.

Return a bike
Electric lock: enter the bike into the electric lock at the bike station. Double sound signal
will confirm the correct bike return.
Digital lock (rope): if there is no free space at the bike station. Connect the bike with a
digital lock to the ear of the selected stand or to another bike. Shuffle the digits. Then,
approach the terminal. Press RENTAL/RETURN and follow the instructions displayed on
the screen or carry out your bike return by means of PRM mobile application.

How much does it cost?
You can find all prices in English here: https://Poznańskirower.pl/en/pricing/
https://Poznańskirower.pl/en/

Libraries
in Poznań
There are two major libraries in Poznań you can
use for free: one is Biblioteka Raczyńskich
(Raczyńskich Library) owned by the city, the
other is owned by the university.
They both are divided into branches – each
faculty of AMU has their own library and most
districts of Poznań have a branch of the city
library.
Both libraries have their main buildings in the
city
centre.
Biblioteka
Uniwersytecka
(University Library) is located on Ratajczaka
38/40, close to Św. Marcin street. You can access
the library itself with your student’s card after
paying a small fee of 12 PLN. To see the
catalogue visit http://lib.amu.edu.pl/
Raczyńskich library’s main building is located on
plac Wolności 19. Its collection consists of
books, movies and music CDs. You can access it
on your first visit after creating a user’s card
which costs 10 PLN. The online catalogue is
available here http://www.bracz.edu.pl/katalogonline/
Both of the libraries have reading rooms which
you can access with your card. These allow you
to access specific sources not available for
lending. You can use them freely without leaving
the room. Additional perks in these rooms are:
free Internet, access to computers with specific
online articles and repositories.
Be aware that both libraries lend their books or
CDs for a limited period of time. After crossing
the period you will have to pay penalty fee when
returning them. Sometimes you can extend the
period online when accessing your account.

Free time
Wrocławska Street is located in the heart of the
city and undoubtedly in the heart of every
Erasmus student coming to Poznań. It is where all
the nightlife takes place and pubs such as
Kultowa or Hashtag are packed out day-to-day. If
you are a party lover, you cannot miss dropping
by!
But Poznań is not only about painting the town
red! It offers multiple cultural activities and local
culture related places worth seeing. One of them
is undeniably the Croissant Museum that is
strictly related to Poznań’s local tradition of
preparing croissants for Saint Martin’s Day. It
offers workshops as well as an introduction to
the history of that tradition.
Another gripping spot you cannot miss on your
Poznań’s journey is the Cultural Centre the
Castle known also as CK Zamek, and as the name
designates, it is literally situated in a castle (yes,
we have some in Poznań!). This peculiar building
conceals inside a cinema, theatre, photo gallery,
museum, bookshop, coffee house, restaurant,
dance clubs and many more. It is a perfect
combination of high and popular culture so
everyone can find something for themselves.
During the spring and summertime, a perfect
solution to take a break is the Warta river area.
Along the riverbank, there are specific zones
where making a barbecue or grabbing something
to drink is allowed. Moreover, it is very common
to hear the live music sounds from the upper side
of the bank. It is the KontenerART where all
these tones are coming from. People regularly
show up there to listen to the music while
chatting with their friends, lying in the hammocks
and trying some food truck meals. A real summer
paradise!

Orientation Week
At the beginning of each semester we organize Orientation Week. It is a project
through which, within a few days, we show Erasmus students the city, clubs, and
the cultural life of Poland. But most importantly - it is an opportunity to get to
know each other better. Get ready!

It all starts with the Welcome Meeting - where International students get to meet
us, that is ESN UAM Poznań and the authorities of Adam Mickiewicz University.
At the end of the meeting, we distribute the Welcome Packs prepared by us, in
which each Erasmus will find useful gadgets and information.
After the meeting, it's time for integration! During each Orientation Week we
organize many events and attractions. Each time the plan looks a bit different, so
look for detailed information on our social media. Each Orientation Week is a
guarantee of unforgettable experiences and fun, so don't hesitate to check out our
events! Your buddies can also participate in our events :)
Some of the events we organize require tickets, which you can get in our ESN
Office before the beginning of OW.
Due to Covid19 situation Orientation Week has been limited to few events with
entrance limitation.

Our events that we organized before 2020:
Guided tour of the Old

Pub Crawl

Town

Food

Malta Thermal Pools

Explorica

Pierogi Museum

Kayaking trip

Świętomarciński

Sports Day

Croissant Museum

Buddy Day

Important places

There are some things you just need to know about to live your
adventure to the fullest!

Rondo Kaponiera

Old Market Square

That’s a special place in Poznań! Rondo
Kaponiera is one of the most significant
locations for public transport in Poznań.
People often say that you cannot say you lived
in Poznań if you hadn’t got lost at Rondo
Kaponiera. Why is that so? Well, Rondo
Kaponiera is a two-level stop, which
accommodates a lot of stops. If you need to
change there for the first time, it is better to
leave at least a few minutes to find the right
stop.

The central square of the city is a must-have
during your stay in Poznań! Built in 1253, it
amazes tourists and locals to this day. You can
find there the Town Hall, four beautiful
fountains
and
picturesque
tenements.
Moreover, many streets are running out from
the square - let yourself get lost there, stop for
a coffee or dinner and enjoy your day in the
city center.

Cathedral Island Ostrów Tumski

Murals

But let's move away from the city center a
little bit and take a walk to the marvelous
Cathedral Island - a place where Poznań
originated! You can read the legend here:
https://www.inyourpocket.com/Poznań/Pozna
ńs-ostrow-tumski_73831f. You can see a
beautiful church located on an island close to
the Warta river. We would recommend you to
take your stroll in the evening to make sure
your time will be at least romantic.

We know that alternative tourism is more and
more popular. If you want to make your walk
through Poznań more amusing, you can try to
find some murals! One of our members has
written an article about them, so make sure to
add murals to your to-do-list while visiting
Poznań!
Read
the
article
here:
https://uam.esn.pl/en/blog/muralspozna%C5%84

Nature

Getting to know the city means you’re in a constant rush.
Make sure to find some time to take a deep breath and relax.
Luckily for you, Poznań has many places to offer what it
comes to… nature!

The Warta river
the river is one of many symbols of
Poznań. If you’re visiting the city
during the summer, make sure to
spend an afternoon there! Near
Warta, you can find city beaches,
water trams, and water sport
rentals (for example kayaks). In
the evening, you can just hang out
with your friends and chill :)

Spots for amazing walks:
if you’re an outdoorsy person, you
will love the fact that it’s extremely
easy to find many spots for strolling,
walking, jogging, or whatever you
like!
We present a list of places worth a
visit:

Cytadela Park
Sołacki Park
Wilson Park
AMU Botanical Garden
The Old Zoo (Stare Zoo)
New Zoo (Nowe Zoo)
Rusałka Lake (Jezioro Rusałka)
Malta Lake (Jezioro Malta)

Poznań Palm House
in the building, you can
thousands of plants from all
the world (e.g. subtropical
equatorial species). You can
find a lot of fish there!

find
over
and
also

Top 3 highlights of
Poznań you cannot
miss
The Fighting Goats of Poznań

Make sure your stroll in the center of Poznań
includes a visit to the Old Market Square precisely
at noon. At this time, you can see two mechanical
goats fighting at the top of the Town Hall. How to
find it? Just look for a crowd of people who are
looking up. The next step is to look up as well and
find the Town Hall tower with the clock.

St Martin’s Croissants

Undoubtedly, Rogal Świętomarciński (St Martin’s
Croissant) is the sweetest symbol of Poznań. Those
croissants are filled with white poppy seeds,
walnuts, and almonds. You can buy them in Poznań
all year round, but once a year there’s one special
day that Poznań inhabitants cannot imagine
without eating St Martin’s Croissant: 11th of
November. It’s not only the Polish Independence
Day but also the names day of St Martin!

Another symbol of Poznań: potatoes

Many Polish people associate Poznań with potatoes!
Potatoes are extremely popular in this part of the
country, so you have to try at least a few dishes
based on them. Let us present the best and the most
popular ones:
“pyry z gzikiem” - potatoes with seasoned cottage
cheese
“placki ziemniaczane” - fried potato pancakes (can
be eaten both sweet and savory)
“ślepe ryby” - potato soup

Where do I do groceries?
In this case there are many options to choose from. If you feel like
going shopping, you can go to multiple shopping malls in the city
such as Posnania, Avenida, Poznań Plaza and many more.
If you simply need to buy food supplies markets like Biedronka,
Lidl, Kaufland or Netto are good option. If you need to buy
something after 22:00, shop chain called Żabka is usually open
until 11pm. In case you need to buy something after midnight
petrol stations such as BP, Orlen, Shell or Circle K are open 24/7.

Attention!

Keep in mind that markets are usually closed on Sundays!
Only small shops ran by the owners can be open.

Staying fit
We prepared a list of gyms and fitness studios
around Poznań so you don’t have to give up on your
health.

1. Strenght Sport Club „Sukces”
Address: Jackowskiego 22 Street / Moderna Area – Building numer 4
Prices: one time entry 15 pln, normal pass 75 pln, pass for women 65 pln,
three-month pass 200 pln, mid-year pass 350 pln, year-round pass 600 pln.
Opening Hours: Hours: 9:00 – 21:30 (mon.-fri.), 10:00 – 15:00 (sat.), 10:00
– 13:00 (sun.)

2.

Fit Expert

Address: Mylna 40 street premises 66
Prices: one time entry 25 pln, one-month pass 109 pln, one-month morning
pass 79 pln (until 15:00), three-month morning pass 209 pln (until 15:00),
two-month pass 199 pln, three-month pass 279 pln, six-month pass 479 pln,
twelve-month pass 799 pln
Opening Hours: Monday-Friday : 8:00 - 22:00, Saturday : 10:00 - 16:00,
Sunday: 16:00 - 20:00

3.

Calypso

Address: Avenida Shopping Center, Matyi 2 Street
Prices: 69 pln / month (contract for 12 months) with 4 entries included (the
next entry costs 19,90 pln) or 109 pln / month (contract for 12 months)
with a private medical care.
Opening hours: Monday-Friday : 6:00 - 23:00, Saturday: 8:00 - 21:00,
Sunday: 8:00 - 20:00

4. Platinium Fitness Club (Michał Plewkiewicz)
Address: Przybyszewskiego 44a Street
Prices: individual training 80 pln, training in a group of two people 120 pln
Opening Hours: Monday –Friday : 8:00 - 22:00, Saturday: 8:00 - 18:00,
Sunday: 15:00 - 22:00

5.

CityFit:

Address: Aleje Solidarności 47
Prices: 89,95 pln/month (contract for 12 months) or 109,95 pln/month
(open-end contract)
Opening Hours: 24/7

5.

Harder Stary Browar:

Address: Półwiejska 42 Street
Prices: 116 pln/month (4 sessions), 269 pln/month, VIP package 299
pln/month
Opening Hours: Mon. 07:00-21:30, Tue. 06:30-22:30, Wed. 07:00-21:30,
Thurs. 06:30-22:30, Fri. 7:00-21:30, Sat. 09:00-21:00, Sun. 10:0016:00.Address:

6. Fitness Club Poznań BG
Address: Kolorowa 6 Street
Prices: 49 pln/month for students (until 14:00), 79 pln/month (4 entries in
month), basic contract 119 pln/month
Opening Hours: Monday-Friday : 6:00 - 22:00, Saturday: 9:00 - 19:00,
Sunday: 10:00 - 18:00

7.

StepOne Fitness

Address: Termalna 1 Street
Prices: 79 pln/month OPEN, two-week pass 69 pln, OPEN pass (6 months)
399 pln, OPEN pass (12 months) 749 pln.
Opening Hours: 24/7

9.

Just GYM:

Address: M1 shopping center, Szwajcarska 14 Street
Prices: 7-day pass 49,99 pln, OPEN pass 79 pln/month, OPEN pass (6
months) 469 pln, OPEN pass (12 months) 899 pln.
Opening hours: 6:00 – 22:00 (mon.-fri.), 8:00 – 20:00 (sat.-sun.)

10. Fit4Free:
Address: Bułgarska 17 Street (Poznań Stadium)
Prices: 149 pln/ contract for 1 month (no limits), 69 pln/month (entry until 17:00,
contract for 3 months), 89 pln/month (no limits, contract for 3 months), 49
pln/month (entry until 17:00, contract for 12 months), 69 pln/month (no limits,
contract for 12 months)
Opening Hours: Monday- Friday: 7:00 - 23:00, Saturday: 8:00 - 20:00, Sunday: 9:00 17:00
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Explore Poland

Weather in Poland
Temperature in Poland is measured in Celsius (°C) degrees.
The climate is considered to be continental with cold winters
and hot summers. Spring and Autumn are usually mild with cold
nights and moderate day temperatures ranging from 5 to 15°C.
Temperature changes are milder in the North along the Baltic
Sea coastline. It is usually colder in the South, even more so
directly close to the mountains. The East is usually considered
colder than the central and the western part of Poland with
temperature difference between the regions sometimes
reaching even a few degrees Celsius.

Spring

Early spring is usually accompanied by a surge
of heat. Don’t be fooled though – although the
snow melts it can sometimes get really cold, so
be sure to keep a warm sweater with you until
the temperatures rise to an acceptable level.
Mid and late spring are welcomed with longer
days and a lot of sunrays – the sky is usually
clear.

Summer

Early and mid-summer is usually the
hottest time of the year with temperatures
ranging from 15-30°C, depending on the
region. Thunderstorms and rain are very
common during this time of year, so be
sure to have a raincoat or an umbrella. Be
vary though – the climate change caused
by the global warming accounts for
droughts that can happen during this
season. It is usually very hot during the
summer holidays with long days and
pleasant nights. The temperature drops in
late summer – it is especially noticeable
during the night. It is important to note
that the wind can sometimes be cold even
during summer, especially in the seaside
and the mountains.

Autumn

Autumn is usually considered rainy
compared
to
other
seasons.
The
temperature is usually moderate in early
autumn but can drop suddenly near the
end of September. Mid-autumn is mostly
cold and dull. In early December you can
expect another temperature drop.

Winter

The temperature in winter can drop below 0°C
with snowfalls. The wind can sometimes be
freezing even when the temperature is above 0.

POZNAŃ
In Poznań you can find many historical buildings, places
and monuments. Old Market Square, parks, lake - Poznań
has it all. Enjoy your exchange semester in one of
Poland’s most famous cities!

Monuments worth seeing:
Old Town Hall (Ratusz)

The town hall in Poznań is undoubtedly the most magnificent
Renaissance building in Wielkopolska and one of the finest in
Poland. The central pinnacle features a clock above which two
tin goats appear every day at noon and horn one another.

Poznań Collegiate Church (Fara
Poznańska)

Poznań Collegiate Church, one of the most impressive
Baroque sacral edifices in Poland, was built in the years 16511701 (and completed around 1750). Impressive facade of the
church closes the horizon of the street.

Old Brewery (Stary Browar)

Buildings of the former Hugger’s Brewery became part of the
new complex - multiple award-winning trade, art and business
centre.

Fort III

The Fort is a complex of 18 forts called "Fortress Poznań". The
19th century Poznań Fortress is one of the best preserved
examples of such objects in Europe

Cathedral Island (Ostrów Tumski)

Cathedral Island was one of the first major centers of the
Piast-dynasty state. This is where the first Polish bishopric
was established in 968.

Poznań Zoo

You will enter here for free and you will see many animals
found in our country, as well as some exotic.
Zoo Poznań – idealne miejsce dla miłośników zwierząt

Cytadela Park

You will find here not only the remains of the battles for the
Citadel, i.e. tanks, cannons and airplanes. Today the Citadel
creates a great recreational area, perfect for walking and
cycling.

Malta Lake

It is an artificial water reservoir, a popular recreation place for
the inhabitants of Poznań. Events and rowing competitions
take place here, and in the summer crowds of Poznań residents
come to the lake.
Park Wodny Termy Maltańskie Sauny, Pływalnie, Basen Poznań
(termymaltanskie.com.pl)

International Poznań Trades

One of the Polish trade fair centers, which, by the way, is at the
forefront of Europe. The history of the Poznań International
Fair dates back to 1921. The events taking place there can be a
great opportunity to come to the city and visit the surrounding
places.
Grupa MTP - Ingeniously Crafted Events

Sołacki Park

It is small but perfect. Located in a quiet place, away from the
streets and noise, with ponds, bridges and charming alleys. No
wonder that it is often chosen by newlyweds for outdoor
wedding photos.
Park Sołacki - Odkryj Poznań - Poznań.pl (www.Poznań.pl)

Palm house (Palmiarnia)

The largest palm house in the country, overgrown with 1100
species of plants! You will see how weird some of them are and
how the real ones that you have only seen in movies look like.
You will also find a mini aquarium here. Outside, there is a
charming Wilson Park.
'palmiarnia.Poznań.pl

AMU Botanical Garden

It's best to come here in spring when everything is blooming,
fragrant and delightful. Flowerbeds and alleys covered with
rainbow colors will surely improve your mood. A perfect place
for a family walk, getting a large dose of botanical knowledge or
a photo session
AMU Botanical Garden in Poznań (robia.pl)

Events worth attending
St. Martin’s Fair

An event during which you can try the parenting
of the kitchen, buy some handicrafts, browse the
flea market, and listen to concerts.
Targowiska Sp. z o.o. – Targowiska Sp. z o.o. ul. Górecka
104 61-483 Poznań

Half-price Poznań

Everything that is best in Poznań and its vicinity
is available for 50% of the price before one
weekend a year. The offer includes dozens of
hotels, restaurants, museums, attractions, as well
as a unique tourist program.
Poznań
za
pół
ceny
|
Vouchers
(Poznańzapolceny.pl)Park Sołacki - Odkryj
Poznań - Poznań.pl (www.Poznań.pl)

Urban games

Urban games are a new way of getting to know a
city that you decide to travel to. They guide you
in a unique way through the most important
aspects of the city’s culture, they present the
most important sights in a fun and fascinating
way.
Urban games - Poznań.travel

CK Castle

This distinctive building in the center of Poznań
is the youngest castle in Europe to be built for
the King of Prussia, Wilhelm II. It is worth going
inside and seeing its monumental, classicist
interior. The imperial residence can also be
visited at night. Outside, there is a small green
square with a restaurant and a pub.
Centrum Kultury Zamek w Poznańiu (ckzamek.pl)

Places to eat
Kombinat

Kombinat is a tapas bar where we order small portions
at a very friendly price. No ready, no chemistry. Instead
of artificial flavors, Kombinat uses herbs from its own
greenhouse, and instead of carbonated beverages, they
produce their own lemonade.

Pierożak

A place where you can get fresh, hand-made pierogi,
which is a national treasure of Poland. The open kitchen
space allows you to follow the life of the dumplings
from its birth, until the tasty finale on our plate.
(pierozak.eu)

Spaghetteria Avanti

Spaghetteria Avanti on the Old Market Square serves
Italian cuisine: spaghetti, lasagna, pasta casseroles,
salads and salads.

Manekin

The best crepe & pancake place in Poznań! There you
can eat sweet pancakes/crepes or choose ones with
meat, cheese, vegetables & much more.

Fudge Filosophy

This place is going be HEAVEN for everyone. If you think
that you have already seen everything that people can
make out of chocolate - you are going to be positively
surprised. Visit Fudge Filosophy so you can see all those
chocolate masterpieces which they make.

Fry Day

You can buy there french fries served with various
ingredients like cheese, meat, green onion

Kura Warzyw

If you feel like eating doner kebab - that’s the right
place to do that.

WARSAW
The capital of Poland attracts tourists from all
over the world. Although it was really
destroyed during World War II, it still managed
to be one of Poland's most beautiful cities. Visit
Warsaw and discover its beauty by yourself!

Old Town (Stare Miasto)

It’s the oldest part of the city, reconstructed after
WW2. Rich in historic architecture, but also with many
restaurants, cafés and shops.
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/30

Royal Castle (Zamek Królewski)

It’s a royal residence which used to be the official home
of Polish monarchs.
https://www.zamek-krolewski.pl/en

National Museum (Muzeum
Narodowe)

It’s one of the oldest art museums in Poland where you
can admire polish and foreign masterpieces including a
few paintings from Adolf Hitler’s private collection.
https://www.mnw.art.pl/en/about-the-museum/

The Royal Łazienki Museum (Łazienki
Królewskie)

It’s the combination of four historic gardens,
eighteenth-century architecture, sculptures and former
royal residence.
https://www.lazienki-krolewskie.pl/en/muzeumlazienki-krolewskie

Palace of Culture and Science (Pałac
Kultury i Nauki)

It’s the tallest building in Poland which houses various
public and cultural institutions such as cinemas, theatres,
libraries, sports clubs, university faculties and authorities
of the Polish Academy of Sciences. You can see a beautiful
skyline from the viewing terrace on the 30th floor (114 m).
https://pkin.pl/en/home/

Copernicus Science Centre (Centrum
Nauki Kopernik)

It’s the biggest science centre in Poland, but it’s not a
museum, science is presented unconventionally with the
public’s help and the only time limit is closing time.
https://www.kopernik.org.pl/en/visit/how-visit

Warsaw Uprising Museum (Muzeum
Powstania Warszawskiego)

It’s a 1944 Uprising memorial place which may help you
understand people’s everyday life back then.
https://www.1944.pl/en/article/exhibition,4994.html

Museum of the History of Polish Jews
POLIN (Muzeum Historii Żydów Polskich)

It’s a modern museum presenting the 1000 years of Jewish
life in the polish lands.
https://www.polin.pl/en/about-museum

Invisible Exhibition (Niewidzialna
Wystawa)

It’s a place where you can challenge yourself and try to cope
in everyday situations with all the senses but sight. You can
also visit different restaurants and eat dinner served by
blind waiters in darkness.
https://niewidzialna.pl/en
https://restauracjadifferent.pl/en/

Poster Museum (Muzeum Plakatu)

It’s a part of the National Museum where you can see
not only polish posters, but also art pieces by other
famous artists such as Pablo Picasso’s and Andy
Warhol’s.
http://www.postermuseum.pl/en/about/

Museum of Cartoon Art and
Caricature (Muzeum Karykatury)

Museum of Caricature Eryk Lipiński was in the top ten
of the best, unique museums in Europe in the ranking
published in 2015 by the British "The Guardian".
http://www.muzeumkarykatury.pl/joomla/en/

Neon Museum

It was chosen in 2020 by readers of the British "The
Guardian" as one of the 12 most interesting city
museums in Europe.
http://www.neonmuzeum.org/english

Cosmos Muzeum

It’s an interactive museum
contemporary art.
http://cosmosmuzeum.pl/
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Vistula Boulevards

It’s a kilometres-long riverside promenade, great place
to go for a walk, ride a bike or just chill out.
https://warsawtour.pl/en/project/the-vistulaboulevards/

National Stadium (Stadion
Narodowy)

It’s a multifunctional, the most modern and largest
stadium constructed for the Euro 2012 football
championships housing up to 58 000 people.
https://warsawtour.pl/en/pge-narodowy-stadium/

Check out these restaurants:
Veganda

https://pl.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g274856d15643224-Reviews-VegandaWarsaw_Mazovia_Province_Central_Poland.html

Vegan Ramen Shop

https://pl.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g274856d12429647-Reviews-VEGAN_RAMEN_SHOPWarsaw_Mazovia_Province_Central_Poland.html

Ciao a tutti

https://pl.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g274856d5058903-Reviews-Pizzeria_Ciao_a_TuttiWarsaw_Mazovia_Province_Central_Poland.html

Jaskółka

https://pl.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g274856d12641153-Reviews-Kawiarnia_Restauracja_JaskolkaWarsaw_Mazovia_Province_Central_Poland.html

Syreni Śpiew Koneser

https://pl.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g274856d7903412-Reviews-Syreni_Spiew_KoneserWarsaw_Mazovia_Province_Central_Poland.htmlhttps://w
arsawtour.pl/en/project/the-vistula-boulevards/

Bar Mleczny Prasowy

Do You want to try typical polish food?
Bar Mleczny Prasowy is the oldest milk bar in the entire
city. It appeared in Warsaw in 1956 and has been
functioning ever since.
https://freewalkingtour.com/2020/07/22/milk-bars-inwarsaw-history-guidebook/

CRACOW

Cracow is without doubt Poland’s most famous city.
Each year it is visited by more than 2 million tourists.
Here you can find historical places and important
monuments not only to polish culture, as Cracow is a
home for many cultures. Visit the Old Market, take a
walk in Jewish District and fall in love with Cracow.

Old Market Square
(Stary Rynek)
St Mary’s Basilica (Bazylika Mariacka)

It’s a gothic church adjacent to the Old Market Square,
built in the 14th century.
For more info check here:
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/poland/malopolska/krako
w/attractions/st-marys-basilica/a/poisig/420023/360295

The Cloth Hall (Sukiennice)
The Cloth Hall (Sukiennice)
It used to be a major centre of international trade.
Located in the centre of the Old Market Square, the best
place for you to buy gifts and souvenirs.
For more info check here:
http://krakow.travel/en/54-krakow-cloth-hall

The Town Hall Tower

It’s the only remaining element of the 14th century Town
Hall.
For more info check here:
https://www.krakowcard.com/attractions/town-halltower

The Barbican (Barbakan Krakowski)

A part of the city's medieval defenses, it was connected to
the city walls.
For more info check here:
https://www.krakow.pl/english/instcbi/200183,inst,3050
0,2371,instcbi.html

Kazimierz – The Jewish Quarter

It was the centre of Jewish life for over 500 years, before it
was destroyed during World War II. For more info check here:
https://www.inyourpocket.com/krakow/krakow-kazimierzthe-former-jewish-district_70207f

The Wawel Royal Castle

It was a home to three dynasties of Poland’s monarchs.
For more info check here:
https://wawel.krakow.pl/en/history-of-objects

St. Florian's Gate (Brama Floriańska)

It was the main gate leading into the city. It was through this
gate that kings would enter the city after victorious battles.
For more info check here:
http://www.krakow.travel/en/17748-krakow-saint-floriansgate

Florianska Street (Ulica Floriańska)

One of the main streets in Krakow Old Town, with great food
and drinks. For more info check here:
https://visitkrakow.com/florianska-street/

Kosciuszko Mound (Kopiec Kościuszki)

A mound with a panoramic view of the Vistula River, in the
name of a Polish leader Tadeusz Kościuszko.
For more info check here:
https://www.inyourpocket.com/krakow/kosciuszkomound_97692v

Vistula Boulevards (Bulwary Wiślane)

A beautiful place to take a peaceful walk.
For more info check here:
https://tropter.com/en/poland/krakow/vistulan-boulevards

The leaky cauldron (Dziórawy Kocioł)

It’s a Harry Potter themed cafe where you can drink for
example famous butterbeer or pumpkin juice. For more info
check here:
https://dziorawykociol.pl/menu/

WROCŁAW
Only 3h ride from Poznań you can find another polish
city that will catch your attention. Wroclaw is another
place which has many things to offer. Amazing houses,
narrow streets, tasty food and its special inhabitants.
Visit Wrocław and check it out by yourself!

The Gnomes (dwarves) of Wrocław
(Krasnale Wrocławskie)

Regardless of the (g)nomenclature, these merry munchkins
are simply ubiquitous around Wrocław's city centre dotting doorways, alleyways and street corners; constantly
underfoot but only seen by the observant. - "Hunting for
dwarfs"
https://www.inyourpocket.com/wroclaw/the-gnomes-ofwroclaw_70297f

Old Town Hall (Ratusz)

https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/old-town-hall-in-wroclaw

Market/Main Square (Rynek)

The medieval Market Square is now a pedestrian zone and
the heart of the city. Around the square, you can admire
numerous colorful houses.
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/rynek-wroclaw

Cathedral Island (Ostrów Tumski)

Is an Island on the oldest part of Wrocław.
For more info check here:
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/ostrow-tumski

Panorama of the Battle of Racławice
(Panorama Racławicka)

The painting present the Battle of Racławice in April 1794,
in which Poles won over Russians
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/panorama-raclawickawroclaw-1

Cathedral of St. John Baptist (Katedra
św. Jana Chrzciciela)
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/cathedral-of-st-johnbaptist

Centennial Hall (Hala Stulecia)

It is the most important cultural hall in the whole of Poland,
hosting a number of concerts, conferences, exhibitions, and
other similar events.
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/centennial-hall

Słodowa Island (Wyspa Słodowa)

It’s a small island on the Oder River. During summer
weekends there are many events taking place there.
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/slodowa-island

Royal Palace – Historical Museum
(Pałac Królewski)

It is the main building of the City Museum of Wrocław and
presents, among others the exhibition “1000 years of
Wrocław”
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/royal-palace-historicalmuseum

Sky Tower Viewpoint (Punkt widokowy
Sky Tower)

You can get on the top 49th floor in 1 minute using the lift.
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/sky-tower-viewpoint

Four Denominations District (Dzielnica
Czterech wyznań)

Is a place of meetings, dialogue, mutual respect and…
numerous culinary experiences
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/four-denominationsdistrict

National Museum in Wrocław (Muzeum
Narodowe)
https://mnwr.pl/en/branches/national-museum/aboutmuseum/

Wrocław Stadium (Stadion Wrocław)
https://stadionwroclaw.pl/en/

Parks in Wrocław
Szczytnicki Park

One of the oldest green areas with its native fragments
preserved until today.

Centennial Park (Park Tysiąclecia)
The second largest park in Wrocław.

Western Park ( Park Zachodni)

One of the most visited parks. Located in an area of a
former cemetery, one of the largest in the capital of Lower
Silesia.
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/parks-in-wroclaw

Botanical Garden (Ogród Botaniczny)

There are huge trees, nice paths, wide amount of flowers,
succulents, orangeries, water plants etc.
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/ogrod-botanicznywroclaw-1

Monastery garden Ossolineum ( Ogród
Ossolineum)

The most favorite place of many citizens. The old
Hospitaller property was built in place of a medieval
monastery
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/monastery-gardenossolineum

Japanese Garden ( Japoński Ogród)
One of the most popular places for walks.
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/ogrod-japonskiwroclaw-1

Attractions:
Kolejkowo

The exhibition of railway models.
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/kolejkowo-wroclaw

Hydropolis

Centre of knowledge about water
https://hydropolis.pl/en/

Wrocław Zoo

The oldest and richest fauna in Poland. It is possible to
see animals from every country and environment.
http://zoo.wroclaw.pl/en/

Afrykarium

The only oceanarium devoted solely to the African
fauna.

The Multimedia Fountain Shows in
Wroclaw

The biggest fountain in Poland. You can see it for free
from May until the end of the September
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/wroclawmultimedia-fountain

Aquapark

https://aquapark.wroc.pl/en

Movie Gate

The only museum in Europe that takes you to the
magical world of film, science and history. The
museum houses a unique collection featuring original
film props and costumes.
https://visitwroclaw.eu/en/place/movie-gate-wroclaw
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Useful info

Polish Post & Parcel Locker
When you want to send something to your family or friends
by traditional mail, all you have to do is go to the nearest
Polish Post office. There you can send letters, as well as
bigger parcels.
If you are sending your package within Poland, feel free to
use Parcel Locker. You can download an app for your
phone (InPost), which will help you find the closest Parcel
Locker, or just visit the website to find all the information
you need: https://inpost.pl/en

Revolut
To learn more about Revolut go to https://www.revolut.com/

Revolut is a financial technology company that offers customers a prepaid
debit card for chip, contactless and online payments and ATM withdrawals
at home and abroad. It has a mobile app that can be used to project and
track spending by category (groceries, utilities, travel, etc.), merchant and
country.
You can have wages paid into your Revolut as your account comes with
BIC and IBAN numbers, but the company has no physical presence, so you
obviously can’t make cash deposits or log bills at your local branch.
The standard account is free, except for the initial €6 charge for the card,
so no fees for minimum deposits or maintenance, but if you don’t mind
paying a little extra, you could get the €7.99 per month premium account
or the €13.99 per month metal account instead.
ATM withdrawals are free for the most part at home and abroad too, so
there won’t be any annoying charges if you’re taking out cash across the
border or on holiday.
There’s a monthly limit of €200 on free ATM withdrawals, after which
there’s a 2pc fee. And there’s a €6,000 monthly limit on spending,
transferring and exchanging money globally in all currencies and a 0.5pc
fee on transactions after that. You’ll also have to pay annual government
stamp duty of €5.4
The app is pretty handy and novel at a time when most banks’ digital
offerings are either limited or unsecure.

Emergency numbers
Remember! Always state the emergency and place
first, this allows the fastest response of the helpline.

There are four main emergency numbers in Poland.

European emergency phone
number:

Police:

Fire brigade:

Ambulance:

112
997
998
999

We hope your time in Poznań will be unforgettable.
#studentshelpingstudents

